Hello, my name is Jasmine Tong and I am the Volunteer Coordinator for the AVP Pro Beach Volleyball Tour, the professional domestic circuit of beach volleyball.

We are putting on our second tour stop of the year May 18-21 in Austin at Krieg Field, and we would love to have your students volunteer for the event and gain hands-on experience in sport management. We put on 8 tournaments around the country each summer, in some of the nation's largest cities and best beaches, featuring famed Olympians, including Kerri Walsh-Jennings, April Ross, Phil Dalhausser, and Sean Rosenthal, to name a few. This year's locations include: Huntington Beach, Austin, New York City, Seattle, San Francisco, Hermosa Beach, Manhattan Beach, and Chicago. We love beach volleyball, and our high-energy, thrilling events are the best opportunity for us to showcase this to the public.

The reason why I am emailing you is to see if your students would like to partner with us, the AVP, to work and experience a professional beach volleyball tournament loaded with some of the world's top talent first-hand. I am sure your students would love to have this opportunity, especially because our first tour stop will be right in our back yard, Huntington Beach, from May 18-21. We provide several various types of volunteering, which greatly encourage interactive learning, and we can cater to each student's specific date and time needs. The student will have the flexibility to choose the date in which he/she would like to volunteer, which volunteer positions each person prefers, as well as whether your group would like to help out individually or as a group. If you would like to volunteer as a group and bring a group of students to the AVP Austin event, we do offer a few packages and incentives. For example, bringing a group on Thursday will result in the ability to play a friendly match on our largest stadium court, socialize with one another, and receive free food and drink.

Volunteering at an AVP event provides several benefits including:
- Practically apply academic foundations
- Learn from working professionals in sport management
- Network with sport management professionals, athletes, sponsors, and more
- Build community relationships

I hope you consider this opportunity for your students. Any inquiries, requests to sign up, and more can be directed towards myself, jtong@avp.com.

Link to sign up to volunteer: [http://avp.com/volunteer-registration/](http://avp.com/volunteer-registration/)

A look at our 2016 season! [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwNuYHmNcz0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwNuYHmNcz0)

--

Best,

Jasmine Tong
Marketing and Volunteer Coordinator
AVP Pro Beach Volleyball Tour
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